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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Rev. Andrew Petrovich Kashevaroff was born in Kodiak in 1863. He married Martha Bolshanin of Sitka and they had 6 children.

Ordained a priest by the Russian Orthodox Church, he attained the rank of Archpriest and served the church for 60 years at Sitka, Nutchek, Kodiak, Killisnoo, Unalaska and Juneau. He came to Juneau in 1912 where he lived 28 years until his death in 1940.

Father Kashevaroff was appointed curator of the Alaska State Library and Museum from 1920 until his death and wrote many articles on Alaska's history and ethnology. His scrapbook contains information on his writings, awards, correspondence, newspaper clippings and photographs.

The subject guide to the Kashevaroff scrapbook was prepared by Willette Janes for the Alaska Historical Library in 1978.
SUBJECT INDEX TO ANDREW P. KASHEVAROFF SCRAPBOOK

BRADY, JOHN G. (Governor of Alaska)

"Alaska's Fighting Russian......" SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER - Nov. 2, 1924 by Nadia Lavrova (his involvement with the Historical Library) p. 8

Art: Public Meeting.... Museum Work DAILY NEWS - Nov. 26, 1924 (involvement with establishing a library and museum in Alaska) p. 17

CHRISTMAS

THE STROLLERS WEEKLY, Juneau, Alaska Dec. 25, 1931 (Article by Kasevaroff on Christmas customs in Sitka) p. 57

CHIRIKOF ISLAND

DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Jan. 28, 1929 (Kasevaroff discounts theory island was a penal colony; also called Ukamok, Iumnnoi, meaning Foggy Island, and Elkamok) p. 12

EAGLES

"Alaskan Eagles Face Extinction" NEW YORK TIMES - Jan. 1928 (Quotes from letter to National Association of Audubon Society from Rev. Kashevaroff, Curator, Alaska Territorial Museum) p. 6

ESKIMOS - ALASKA


FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Photos: (2) Fairbanks Train Station showing ticket office – 1923 p. 55

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA - ALASKA

"Baskets of Alaska" CORDOVA DAILY TIMES - Dec. 24, 1927 (Kashevaroff discusses basket-making techniques and designs) p. 1-2

Petroglyphs - Kalinin Bay, Salisbury Sound DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE, Oct. 12, 1929 p. 19

http://www.library.state.ak.us/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/MS004-06-01.pdf
"Art of Basket Making" PRINCE RUPERT DAILY NEWS (Rev. Kashevaroff's comments at meeting in Prince Rupert) p. 41

"Russian Priest Laments Passing of Potlatch" DAILY VICTORIA COLONIST Nov. 13, 1924. p. 44

"Progress Made by Indians is Told, Address" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Feb. 24, 1931 p. 48

'Siwash? No Such Word!' ALASKA DAILY PRESS - 1938. (Kashevaroff's comments on word usage, clans, customs, etc.) p. 75

"Bob Davis Reveals" ARCTIC CIRCLE - Nov. 4, 1937 (Quotes from Kashevaroff referring to his trip among the Eskimos of Prince Wm. Sound to encourage sobriety.) p. 76

KALININ BAY

"Petroglyphs Found by Kashevaroff" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE (Petroglyphs at Kalinin Bay) p. 19

KASHEVAROFF, A. P. (REV.)


Willoughby, Florence (Barrett) SUNSET MAGAZINE - Feb. 1923 (Kashevaroff's missionary experiences; includes photo) p. 3-5

"Alaskan Eagles Face Extinction" NEW YORK TIMES - Jan. 1928 (Quotes from letter to National Association of Audubon Society from Rev. Kasheveroff) p. 6

Announcement of Funeral Services Performed by Rev. Kashevaroff (on S.S. Ruth Alexander - Nov. 1924 - Charles F. Burkhalter) p. 6

"Alaska's Fighting Russian Priest Helps Win from Reds.... Control" SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER - Nov. 2, 1924 (Save church from seizure by Moscow government). Paragraph about Archbishop Kedrovsky, Gov. Brady and Florence (Barrett) Willoughby p. 7-8

PHOTO: Kashevaroff and grandson LeRoy G. Vestal, Jr. 1925 p. 9

http://www.library.state.ak.us/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/MS004-06-01.pdf
"Chirikof Never a Penal Colony" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Jan. 28, 1929  
(Article: Kashevaroff discounts theory of penal colony on Chirikof Island; also known as Uramok, Iumnnoi, Foggy Island, and Elkamok.)  p. 12

Correspondence: Russian, Sept. 21, 1916 (.Letterheads- Bishop of Alaska Sitka - Bishop of Aleutian Islands and Alaska Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America  p. 13-16

"The Alaska Museum and Its Curator" ALASKA DAILY EMPIRE - June 5, 1926 (Dr. Hrdlicka's praise for Kashevaroff's work as curator)  p. 17

"Public Meeting to be Called to Organize Association to Commence Museum Work" THE DAILY NEWS - Nov. 26, 1924 (Prince Rupert conference with Kashevaroff to establish a museum)  p. 17

"Alaska Pastor Visits Here" SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCER - Oct. 26, 1924  p. 18

PHOTO: A. P. Kashevaroff  p. 18

"Petroglyphs are Found by Kashevaroff" THE DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Oct. 12, 1929 (at Kalinin Bay and Salisbury Sound)  p. 19

"To Alaska" U.S. COAST GUARD - April, 1929 (Coast Guard's request concerning origin of their vessel Unalga's name.)  p. 20

Baccalaureate Exercises Program. May 25, 1930 (Baccalaureate Address by Rev. Kashevaroff)  p. 21

"Students Have Totem Tag Day" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - April 24, 1930 (Juneau High School dedicates yearbook to Rev. Kashevaroff)  p. 22

Correspondence: Kashevaroff to R.S. Raven, Principal, Juneau High School (re: dedication of "Totem" yearbook in his honor)  p. 22

"Juneau Priest to be Honored Next Thursday" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE April 29, 1930 (Golden Jubilee of Rev. Kashevaroff)  p. 23

April 29, 1930 (Golden Jubilee of Rev. Kashevaroff)  p. 23

"Local Priest Paid Tribute for Services" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE May 2, 1930  p. 23

"Senior Class Addressed by Kashevaroff" May 26, 1930  p. 24
Russian Newspaper Article March 10, 1930 (not translated)  p. 25

Correspondence: Gov. Bone to Rev. Kashevaroff June 8, 1925 (complimenting Kashevaroff on the library and museum)  p. 26

Photos: "Recreation" (5)  p. 27-28

Photos: (7) "Curator of Territorial Museum" (Kashevaroff, with daughter Mrs. Vestal, grandson LeRoy, Patricia B. Olson, and Mr. Sedloff)  p. 29-31

Dedication: from frontispiece of Juneau H.S. yearbook dedicated to Kashevaroff  p. 32

Photo: Fr. Ivan A Soboleff, Fr. Seraphim Samoylovich (Monk), and Kashevaroff (1906)  p. 33

Correspondence: (in Russian) Letterhead... Russian Orthodox Greek-Catholic Church of America. 1932 (2)  p. 34-35

Correspondence: "To Whom It May Concern" (from Bishop of San Francisco and S. Alaska referring to Kashevaroff's right to represent the church)  p. 36

Photos: (2) Kashevaroff in clerical regalia  p. 37-38


"Kashevaroff Invited to Attend Meeting Museum Association" SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN - Oct. 30, 1924  p. 39

"First Bishop of Alaska is to be Honored" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - April 28, 1920 (church to be erected in Angoon - memory of Fr. Veniaminov  p. 40


"Father Kashevaroff Urges Museum Here" PRINCE RUPERT DAILY NEWS Nov. 24, 1924  p. 41

"The Alaska Historical Museum" WAR CRY (Winnipeg) Dec. 18, 1926  p. 41

Kashevaroff leaving Prince Rupert PRINCE RUPERT DAILY NEWS Dec. 1, 1924  p. 41
"Woman's Club Has Splendid Program Here" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE (article about Kashevaroff lecture) p. 42

"Father Kashevaroff Tells About Alaska" PRINCE RUPERT DAILY NEWS Nov. 21, 1924 (British government saves Sitka from massacre) p. 42

"Veteran Priest Visitor to City" VICTORIA DAILY TIMES - Nov. 12, 1924 (short biography of Kashevaroff) p. 43

"Russian Priest Laments Passing of Potlatch" DAILY VICTORIA COLONIST Nov. 13, 1924 p. 44

"Pastor, Authority on Alaska Visits Here" SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCER Oct. 26, 1924 p. 45


"Biggest Tourist Season in the History of Alaska" HOTEL NEWS OF THE WEST - Oct. 25, 1924 (Seattle) (Kashevaroff comments on tourism) p. 47

Dedication from the "Rocking Moon" (review of book dedicated to Kashevaroff) p. 47

"Progress Made by Indians is Told, Address" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE Feb. 4, 1931 (Kashevaroff addresses P.T.A.) p. 48

"Candidate Can Trace His Folks 100 Years Back" JUNEAU SUNDAY CAPITAL Feb. 19, 1922 (Biography of Fr. Kashevaroff and his family) p. 49

"Native Alaskan is Keeping Sourdough History Straight" Ketchikan, Ak. May 10, 1931 p. 50

Lectures, comments on Fairbanks DAILY NEWS-MINER Feb. 21, 1923 p. 51-52

Photos: (4) Kashevaroff with unidentified men, and Fairbanks train station, 1923 p. 54

"Curator 'Sells' Alaska to Los Angeles Party" ALASKA DAILY EMPIRE June 20, 1931 p. 56

Biography- Kashevaroff DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - June 20, 1931 (?) p. 56

"Christmas in the Old Days of Russian Regime" THE STROLLERS WEEKLY, May 1931 p. 59

http://www.library.state.ak.us/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/MS004-06-01.pdf
Juneau, Ak. Dec. 25, 1931 (Kashevaroff recounts customs in Russian America's Sitka) p. 57

"The Wreck of the NEVA" THE STROLLER'S WEEKLY - Jan. 15, 1932 (Article by Kashevaroff based on writings and translations of Golovnin) p. 58

"Us Alaskan's - of Yesterday and Today - a Biography". by Albert White THE STROLLER'S WEEKLY - Jan. 1, 1932 p. 59

Two articles telling of the great interest and demand for stories written by Kashevaroff. THE STROLLER'S WEEKLY - Feb. 19, 1932 p. 61

"Diploma from Paris Arrives for Curator" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE May 10, 1933 (Kashevaroff receives appreciation for Alaska exhibit in France) p. 62

Photo: Kashevaroff in front of Alaska Historical Museum-Juneau ca. 1933 p. 63

Photo: Kashevaroff holding Eskimo mask in front of Museum ca. 1933 p. 64

Photos: (6) Taken at christening of John Lavischeff at St. Nicholas church, Juneau, Ak. p. 65-66


"Bejeweled Bridal Crowns Arrive for Saturday Wedding" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Nov. 14, 1933 (for use at services - Myrtle Millard and Vladimir Solovieff.) p. 67

Photos: (2) Kashevaroff accompanying tourists; at Sitka; at Charles to Walker's flower garden, Skagway 1933. p. 68

"A.P. Kashevaroff Will Lecture at Meeting of Club" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE Nov. 6, 1934

"Many Enjoy Alaska Talk Last Evening" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE - Nov. 8, 1934 (above two are articles on Kashevaroff's lecture to the Fine Arts Department of the Juneau Woman's Club) p. 69

"Count Nicholas Petrovich Resanov in Japan" VALDEZ MINER - Dec. 14, 1934 (An account translated from the journal of Theodore Shemelin concerning the futile attempt of Count Rasanov to contact the Japanese Court to establish
trade between the Russian American Co. and Japan) p. 70-72

University Travel Service flyer promoting Commercial Club Cruise p. 73

University Travel Service flyer listing "Tour Personalities" including Fr. Kashevaroff and Commissioner of Education Anthony E. Karnes p. 74

"Siwash? No Such Word!" ALASKA DAILY PRESS - 1938 (Kashevaroff's comments on word usage, clans and customs of the Alaska native) p. 75

"Rev. Kashevaroff Writes Book on Old Sitka Church" ALASKA DAILY PRESS - 1938 (Kashevaroff compiles lore of St. Michael's in Sitka) p. 75

"Kashevaroff Speaks On Life of Eskimos" (talk to children at the Government Hospital, Juneau) Newspaper article p. 75

"Bob Davis Reveals" ARCTIC CIRCLE - Nov. 4, 1937 (Quotes from Kashevaroff referring to his trip among the Eskimos of Prince Wm. Sound to encourage sobriety) p. 76

"Out of the Hat" Nov. 29, 1935 (short biography of Kashevaroff) p. 77

Photo: Closeup of Kashevaroff in priest's robes ca. 1935(?) p. 77

Article: from Russian language newspaper (untranslated) with large photo of Kashevaroff (by Ordway, Jureau) p. 78

"Of Interest Historically" STROLLER'S WEEKLY - DEC. 31, 1921 (Kashevaroff writes of historic Sitka buildings) p. 79

Rogers, Will "Lore of Alaska; Those Proud Eskimos" PITTSBURGH SUNDAY SUN-TELEGRAPH - Sept. 15, 1935 (Rogers comments about Kashevaroff's abilities as curator) p. 81

Photo: Kashevaroff as Rt. Rev. Archpriest (Interior of Juneau's Greek-Russian Orthodox church and accompanied by article) ALASKA LIFE - Aug. 8, 1939 p. 82

Kenyou, Anja Peusa - Brief biography of Kashevaroff and personal note to him. p. 83-84

"Sitka Cemetery Improvement Pleases Curator" ALASKA, DAILY PRESS (work done by Forest Service and CCC group on Russian cemetery) p. 85

http://www.library.state.ak.us/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/MS004-06-01.pdf
"Museum Head Makes Plea For Support" CORDOVA DAILY TIMES - Feb. 7, 1923

"Grand Historian Addresses Pioneers" newspaper article

"P. Kashevaroff Planning Lecture Tour of Alaska" SEWARD GATEWAY - Jan. 20, 1923

Russian Church services schedule - newspaper clipping - ca. New Year

"Lecture Tonight" (Kashevaroff to address Pioneer Lodge)

"Rev. Kashevaroff to Lecture Here Feb. 10" SEWARD, AK.

List with numerical totals - Russian (untranslated)

"Kashevaroff Lecture to be Held Friday Night" ANCHORAGE DAILY TIMES - Feb. 12, 1923

"Rare Treat Is Promised In Kashevaroff Lecture" ANCHORAGE DAILY TIMES - Feb. 12, 1923

Telegram (Signal Corps U.S. Army) Jan. 25, 1922 (To Kashevaroff from Anchorage Woman's Club accepting a request to sponsor his lecture)

"Rev. Kashevaroff Here For Lecture" FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS-MINER - Feb. 21, 1929

Untitled newspaper announcement regarding Kashevaroff's lectures - Feb. 21, 1929

"Fr. Kashevaroff Pleases Audience" DAILY TIMES (Anchorage) (regarding lecture at Empress theatre)

PENAL COLONIES, RUSSIAN

"Chirikov Never a Penal Colony Says Authority" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE Jan. 28, 1929 (Kashevaroff discounts theory about Chirikov Island's supposed penal colony)

PETROGLYPHS - ALASKA

Kalinin Bay - "Petroglyphs Found By Kashevaroff" DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE
ROGERS, WILL

"Lore of Alaska-Those Proud Eskimos!" PITTSBURGH SUNDAY SUN-TELEGRAPH Sept. 15, 1935 (Will Rogers comments on Eskimos, Fr. Kashevaroff, and fish and wildlife) p. 81

SKAGWAY, ALASKA

Photo: Charles Walker's flower garden-green houses. Ca. 1933 p. 68

SITKA, ALASKA

"Father Kashevaroff Tells About Alaska" THE DAILY NEWS (Prince Rupert) Nov. 21, 1924 (Kashevaroff's lecture on history of Sitka) p. 42

"Sitka Cemetary Improvement Pleases Curator" ALASKA DAILY PRESS (work done by Forest Service and CCC) p. 85

TOURISM - ALASKA

"Biggest Tourist Season in the History of Alaska" HOTEL NEWS OF THE WEST Oct. 25, 1924 (Fr. Kashevaroff comments on the impact on hotels) p. 47

U.S. COAST GUARD - ALASKA

U.S.C.G. Cutter UNALGA U.S. COAST GUARD "To Alaska" April 1929 (Fr. Kashevaroff's comments on origin of the name UNALGA) p. 20

VENIAMINOFF, FR. JOHN

"First Bishop of Alaska is Honored" ALASKA EMPIRE April 28, 1927 p. 40

WILLOUGHBY, FLORENCE (BARRETT)

Article on Fr. Kashevaroff SUNSET MAGAZINE - Feb. 1923 p. 3-5

"Alaska's Fighting Russian Priest.... Reds" SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER Nov. 2, 1924 (2 paragraphs about her work with Kashevaroff) p. 8

"Dedication from 'Rocking Moon"' newspaper 1924 (quotes from book dedicated to Fr. Kashevaroff) p. 47

http://www.library.state.ak.us/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/MS004-06-01.pdf